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RaceFan  
Win Bet - Catterick 14:20 - Bazarov @ 11/10  

Equine Equity  
Win Bet - Ffos Las 15:40 - Khage @ 4/1  

StatMan  
Win Bet - Wolverhampton (A.W) 17:30 - Bay Of Naples @ 5/4  
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Newcastle Can Spoil Burnley’s 2019 Record  

Burnley are unbeaten in the Premier League this year which is a fine achievement for 
a club with a relatively small budget and wage bill for players. There is a correlation 
between how much a club pays its players and their finishing position in the league. 
Burnley are overachieving while Newcastle’s position is too far down the table for 
their wealth. Match day income is much smaller at Turf Moor due to the lesser 
capacity of the ground and merchandising especially for replica shirts.  


Newcastle are a richer club and that status can be confirmed with a win against 
Burnley at what used to be called St James’s Park tonight. The home team had a 
comfortable win over Huddersfield four days ago. Burnley beat Tottenham at home 
on the same day but have conceded at least one goal in all but one of their last eight 
fixtures on the road. NEWCASTLE have fewer key injuries to deal with and are the 
bet at with 11/10 with Coral.     


There are three other fixtures in the Premier League and in two of those the away 
teams are favourites. The odds suggest wins for Wolves at Huddersfield and Everton 
at Cardiff but Leicester should handle Brighton on their own patch. There is often a 
short term boost to performance and results when an unpopular manager is sacked. 
The departure of Claude Puel was inevitable and the team could play with more 
freedom. LEICESTER can beat an injury hit Brighton at 10/11 with Paddy Power.    


If they weren’t playing at home tonight the Leicester players could go to the races at 
their local track. A sports fan could take in both fixtures today and backing the 
winner in the handicap chase over two miles six and a half furlongs (4.00) could be 
the first leg of a double with a win for the football club. Midnight Mustang has won 
on the track but is now a veteran. The five years younger CRANBROOK CAUSEWAY 
has the best form from last autumn and is the selection at with 9/2 with Coral.  


Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


We've had a couple of decent winners in the last 2 days. Yet we are still not making 
any real gains this month. That’s not too bad though considering we haven’t lost 
either. In fact we are slightly up. Our year to date is still looking really healthy. 


We have some strong bets today that hopefully will put the month right and deliver 
us a nice profit for our efforts. The weather and the loss of racing have both 
contributed to this. The weather over the next few weeks is going to be really 
confusing for nature especially the females who usually come in season around 
spring time. This spring weather we are having now may send some into season 
earlier then expected (we have had reports of this nature) but there is apparently 
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more snow due and colder weather next week. That will really mess with their body 
clocks. It will certainly be risky backing fillies around this time. 


Ok today we will give you a free tip. Please join our main service today for access to 
what I think could be a really good day for us. 


Wolverhampton 5-00 Handicap (Class 6) 9f LORD COOPER has been bouncing at 
home for some time yet he’s not quite shown the same form on the track. We were 
first alerted to him being ‘ready to win‘ a few months ago and we have backed him. 
Connections have explained a few problems he faced and believe that it’s just a 
case of nothing dropping right for him. They think he has a big chance tonight and 
rates a strong each way play!


CLICK HERE - Discover Unity Racing Investments! 

Three More Trainers To Follow - By High Roller Racing


Amongst the trainers I considered last week Tom George had four winners with Neil 
Mulholland one winner. The third trainer, Charlie Longsdon, only had three runners 
throughout the week so it seems all is not well there.


This week I offer three more trainers to follow including Paul Nicholls, Mark Johnston 
and Anthony Honeyball. Nicholls seems to be in good form on a permanent basis 
with any lapses soon rectified. A week last Saturday Paul Nicholls had eight winners 
in one day... eight good winners too. Paul has lots of entries in the coming days and 
I trust too that he will turn out quite a few winners. Horses I like from the yard who 
have entries in the coming days are Not A Nail and Christopher Wood both of who 
can step forwards to the winners enclosure. Keep a watchful eye on the Team 
Nicholls entries then see where each entry is declared to run. 


Mark Johnston a terrific trainer on the level both over turf and all weather is another 
trainer to follow. Mark has had 17 winners so far this year with eight of those coming 
in the last week as I write. The yard is flying and every declaration warrants 
respectful assessment of its chances. Mark seems to be able to snap his fingers and 
the horses return to form. Improvers in this yard that should be looked for are Pink 
Flamingo, Bay of Naples and Red Phoenix with Lord Lamington also able to step 
forwards soon. These horses are ready to win and should do soon... it may be this 
week!


Anthony Honeyball hasn’t really had a great year so far but as the Spring 
approaches he usually comes to the forefront and starts producing winners galore. 
He normally does very well in bumper races and Lily The Pink and Marilyn Monroe 
have both caught my attention as winners waiting to happen. Hideaway Vic is 
rumoured with whispers from stable contact to be ready to win and he has entries 
this week. Watch for a resurgent turn in form from Team Honeyball.
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High Roller has not been in form as far as results go this week with horses getting 
placed and placed but these spells happen and I have some good news for horses 
running this week. Don’t give up on a service who won 49 points last month... if you 
miss a bet you will probably miss a winning bet. Following a winning service like 
mine doesn’t have many losing spells but you need to stick with us whilst we find 
the winners again. Over a long term we will all win. Join us free now and let’s make 
this week a winning one... join and get a maximum of one tip per day for which you 
pay just £10 when it wins. 


CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 
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